
Making Workplaces
Smart, Safe and Substainable

SMART 
LEGIONELLA
CONTROL

A new option in meeting 
regulatory obligations on 
managing Legionella risk

Take the pain out of manual checks and reporting 
and save significant costs with 
ZiggyTec’s Smart Legionella Control solution ZiggyTec.com

http://www.ziggytec.com


A Legionella Compliance Strategy is a must-have for commercial buildings, and 
ZiggyTec’s Smart Legionella Control solution is a new option for duty-holders responsible 
for meeting the associated legal and regulatory requirements.

Risk assessments for the presence of Legionella have traditionally been carried out via manual water monitoring 

programmes. An engineer visits the site once a month, takes readings of the temperature parameters, records 

the readings on a site log book, and, where risks or issues are identified, reports these to relevant authorities in a 

separate file. 

Best practice guidelines, such as ACOP L8, provide excellent advice for duty-holders on helping them to comply with 

legal duties on Legionella control. But the process is time consuming, generally limited to a monthly site visit and 

there is always the risk of human error in the data recording.

A must-have strategy for commercial buildings

Smart Legionella 
Control saves time, 
money and resources. 
You can avoid flushing 
up to 95% of taps, 
compared with 
traditional methods.

“
“

Legionella Control
T R A D I T I O N A L  M E T H O D

• Manual water monitoring programmes

• Monthly site visits and temperature monitoring

• Hot and cold water systems flushed through 
taps

• Readings recorded on logbook

•  Risks or issues reported separately when 
identified

•  Time consuming

•  Costly and wasteful

Z I G GY T E C ’ S  S M A R T  M E T H O D

• Uses smart sensors and IoT technology to 
record water temperature every 10 seconds

• Data is sent to cloud-based platform for 
analysis and compliance reporting

• Solution reduces the need for flushing by up to 
95%, saving water and energy

• State-of-the-art dashboards show non-
compliance events in real time 

• Automatically highlights other concerns such 
as scalding and freezing conditions

• Ensures compliance with best practice 
guidelines (ACOP L8) and relevant regulations

https://ziggytec.com/ziggytec-smart-legionella-control/


Installation, set-up and ongoing support

Our engineering team will install the discrete sensors, which are battery operated                          
(no power supply required) and mounted near the taps and clip on to the pipes. 

We can configure each device to transmit information based the local health and safety in 
your jurisdiction. 

G U I D A N C E  A N D 
R E G U L AT I O N S

Traditional methods of controlling legionella include 
monthly manual temperature checks and system flushes 
– which are costly, ineffective, prone to inaccuracy, and 
wasteful. 

By automating the measurement of water temperature 
every 10 seconds, our solution ensures compliance with 
best practice guidance such as ACOP L8 and relevant 
regulations.

D E TA I L E D  D ATA 
R E P O R T S

Clients get access to detailed data reports, as and 
when they are needed. Daily, weekly or monthly reports 
ensure that you will always be able to keep on top of your 
compliance obligations. 

The system also provides real-time alerts of non-
compliance events, allowing clients to take action in a 
proactive, timely way.

D ATA 
T R A N S M I S S I O N

Data is transmitted 24/7 over a dedicated Internet of 
Things network and is kept completely separate to 
buildings’ network systems. All communications costs are 
included in a simple, cost-effective monthly subscription 
fee.

S E N S O R
B AT T E R I E S

The long-life battery lasts approximately 10 years. Our 
smart system detects when batteries are running low, 
and we replace them when needed, free of charge.

        S TAT E - O F -T H E - A R T 
D A S H B O A R D S

ZiggyTec’s state-of-the-art dashboards also show 
non-compliance events in real time, and automatically 
highlight other concerns.

The reports will automatically reduce the need for 
flushing by up to 95% which will save thousands of litres 
of water – and tonnes of energy – every year, ensuring a 
rapid return on investment.

O N G O I N G  C U S T O M E R
S U P P O R T

In addition to your automated instant alerts, you have 
access to ongoing customer support from our dedicated 
team. We’re on hand to help with any new configuration 
requirements, any maintenance issues, or anything                  
at all.

ZiggyTec’s state-of-the-
art dashboards also 
show non-compliance 
events in real time, and 
automatically highlight 
other concerns.

“

“



T: +353 (01) 592 4535 - IRL  |   +44 (20) 8145 7885 - U.K.   

E: info@ziggytec.com

W: ZiggyTec.com

A cost-effective, environmentally friendly 
solution for your mandatory compliance obligations

Key features of our Smart 
Legionella Control solution

4	 Calibration, Installation, and 
commissioning of ZiggyTec’s IoT 
sensors

4	 Use of sensors over term 
of contract and removal on 
termination

4	 Constant sensor monitoring, 
battery replacements, sensor 
replacement

4	 Providing and maintaining 
an independent IoT network 
for transmission of data (no 
connection to Wifi)

4	 Transmission of data to ZiggyTec’s 
cloud storage on Amazon Web 
Servers (AWS)

4	 Secure and encrypted storage of 
all data for term of contract

4	 Unlimited user licenses to 
the ZiggyTec portal for data 
visualization and analysis

4	 Unlimited use of the ZiggyTec open 
API Gateway for fast & secure data 
access by other IT systems

4	 Continuous real-time monitoring 
and live alerts

4	 Monthly reports, insights and 
advice from ZiggyTec’s customer 
support

4	 In-hours phone helpline

Get in touch 
for a free demo today!
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